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Frederick William Dame 

(Exercising freedom of speech … as long as it still exists.) 

 

JUST THINKING 

 

Number 85 

 

 
Dead 

 
Source:  http://consortiumnews.com/wp-content/uploads/2013/07/nelsonmandela.jpg via 

http://iowntheworld.com/blog/?p=215641. 

 
JT:  JT now pays homage to Nelson Mandela by quoting the truth from an entry in 
The Obama Timeline by Don Fredrick. 
 
"Nelson Mandela, the communist and author of the book How to be a Good 
Communist, anti-apartheid former president of South Africa who served 27 years in 
prison after being convicted of 23 acts of sabotage, conspiracy, and leading a 
terrorist bombing campaign against government facilities, movie theaters, and 
shopping centers, dies at age 95 (on December 5, 2013). Mandela, a fan of Yasser 
Arafat, Moammar Gaddafi, Chairman Mao, Che Guevara, and Fidel Castro, refused 
several offers to be released from prison because they required that he denounce 
violence. He and his first wife Winnie were involved in the African National Congress 
(ANC),which was closely aligned with the Soviet Union and the Palestine Liberation 
Organization and which engaged in the practice of 'necklacing'—which involved 
placing a gasoline-filled tire around a victim and setting it on fire. Mandela, in fact, 
founded the militant wing of the ANC—the 'Unkhtonto we Sizwe' ('Spear of the 
Nation'). As president of South Africa, Mandela appointed Yossel Mashel Slovo his 
secretary of housing. Slovo was also an ANC leader and, according to 
AmericanFreePress.net, 'had been the planner of many of the ANC terrorist attacks, 
including the January 8, 1982 attack on the Koeberg nuclear power plant near Cape 
Town, the Church Street bombing on May 20, 1983, which killed 19 people, and the 
June 14, 1986 car bombing of Magoo’s Bar in Durban, in which three people were 
killed and 73 injured.'"  (If you want to read Mandela's crappy book, it can be 
downloaded for free at http://www.barnesandnoble.com/w/how-to-be-a-good-
communist-nelson-mandela/1026101351)  
 

JT: United Nations General Secretary Ban Ki-moon hailed Mandela as a "giant of 
righteousness".  I know of only one Giant of Righteousness in human history and that 
person is Jesus Christ.  May Mandela's soul rest in peace, if that's possible.  
Important links:  http://www.thetruthaboutsouthafrica.com/p/ancs-black-on-black-
killing-spree.html and http://noisyroom.net/blog/2013/12/07/comrade-mandelas-
secret-life/  

*** 
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http://minutemennews.com/wp-content/uploads/2013/06/petition-resignation.jpg 

 

JT:  It probably won't work out.  However, it's worth the try! 

*** 

 

 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KxWMbqxgMDo. 

 

JT:  The video deconstructs ObamaCare and explains to Americans how they 
(willingly) got suckered by a Chicago thug! 

*** 

 

 

http://www.barackobama.com/health-care-
holidays/?source=socnet_TW_ACA_20131120_BO_health-care-
holidays_gettalking_1&utm_medium=socnet&utm_source=TW&utm_campaign=TW_
ACA&utm_content=20131120_BO_health-care-holidays_gettalking_1 

 

JT:  Don't do it!  You will be contributing to the demise and extinction of the United 
States of America. 

*** 

 

 

 
 

Source:  FreakingNews.com.  I can't locate the link. 

*** 
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Barack Hussein Obama, the Muslim terrorist in chief, is going to move the US 
Embassy in the Vatican to a side office in the US Italian Embassy in Rome.  
(http://www.lifenews.com/2013/11/26/obama-administration-snubs-catholic-church-with-vatican-

embassy-downgrade/?) 
 
 
JT:  Methinks that Obama considers the US Embassy in the Vatican is a high security 
risk because of the excessively large crowds of Muslims that are always occupying 
St. Peter's Square and circling St. Peter's Cathedral and shouting Allah hop!  Allah 
hop!  Allah hop! 

*** 
 
 

 
 

Source:  http://eagnews.org/wp-content/uploads/2013/11/Son-of-Promise-Prezi-still-crop.jpg 

 

JT:  If you believe it, you're a DOPE! 

*** 

 

 
http://imgur.com/IGCyvEy 
 
JT:  This is Obama at his best and at his worst at the same time! 

*** 
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Barack Hussein Obama quote of the day:  “Kindness covers all of my political beliefs.  
When I think about what I’m fighting for, what gets me up every single day, [kindness] 
captures it just about as much as anything.” 
(http://www.dailykos.com/story/2013/11/26/1258588/--Kindness-covers-all-of-my-
political-beliefs)  
 
JT:  The real statement was edited.  Here is the real statement:  “Kindness to me and 
my body servants covers all of my political beliefs.  When I think about what I’m 
fighting for, what gets me up every single day, [kindness to me and my body 
servants] captures it just about as much as anything.  I love myself and my body 
servants.” 
 
NOTE:  I don't pay attention to what the Daily Kos (or is it Daily Chaos?) writes, 
except when they make quotations of Obama crap! 

*** 

 

 

In Nigeria, Muslims attack and slaughter 71 Christians in Nigeria ("37 Christians in 
coordinated attacks on four Plateau state villages early this morning after Boko 
Haram terrorists killed at least 34 Christians in Borno state earlier this month.") 
(http://atlasshrugs2000.typepad.com/atlas_shrugs/2013/11/muslims-slaughter-at-
least-at-least-71-christians-in-nigeria.html)  
 

JT:  Kind Obama has no comment. Why should he comment?  Being a Muslim he 
knows that slaughtering any non-Muslim is being kind to them! 

*** 

 

 

In his annual Thanksgiving message, Obama states, “Thanksgiving offers each of us 
the chance to count our many blessings—the freedoms we enjoy, the time we spend 
with loved ones, the brave men and women who defend our Nation at home and 
abroad. ...This tradition reminds us that no matter what our background or beliefs, no 
matter who we are or who we love, at our core we are first and foremost Americans.”  
(http://cnsnews.com/news/article/penny-starr/obama-includes-message-gays-
thanksgiving-proclamation)  

 

JT:  no matter who we are or who we love is my emphasis.  It was puking time!  Now 
what did he mean with the word core? 

Definition 1:  "The hard of fibrous central part of certain fruits, such as an apple or 
pear, containing seeds." 

Definition 2:  "The innermost or most important part of anything:  heart, center, 
essence." 

 

If he means definition 2 and is alluding to persons, then according to this Muslim, a 
kafir is just an anything! 
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Perhaps he meant any one of the following definitions, which I quote as they appear 
in the Urban Dictionary, which is appropriate because Obama comes from Urban 
Chicago: 

core = short form of hardcore 

core = short form of queercore 

core = Organization of like minded individuals who abide by principles which are 
based around the devotion to the brother hood, and who live by the motto "Bitches 
Ain't Shit" (B.A.S.) 

core = In Dante's "The Divine Comedy," an intermediate place of unspeakable torture 
between the Sixth and Seventh Circles of Hell, reserved for those with sadistic and 
masochistic tendencies 

core = informal term for jail 

core = Someone who possesses qualities of both a cunt and a whore, (c plus ore) 

core = The lesser form of hardcore, someone who neither has a lot of courage/balls 
or no courage at all 

core = To fuck a chick to the point of annihilation! 

core  shit 

core = The middle of a pimple, the hard part that is surrounded by pus or other liquid 
material. 

core = To be considered an extreme, in-your-face type of presence. 

core = what gets dumped when things go wrong 

core = 1. A crack whore 2. A person that smokes weed all the time and is pretty lazy. 
3. A bum 

core = A person who listens to deathcore, hardcore, metalcore etc. and dresses in a 
range of clothing. Has fat stretched ears, scene hair. Also has a strong liking to 
smoke weed and drink; and most likely owns a New Era cap 

core= someone who is stupid, dumb, or plain. 

 

Knowing Obama and the fact that he can't make logical decisions, he probably 
means all of them! 

 

*** 

 

“At first blush, the simple answer [why Obama lies] would be that he is the worst kind 
of human being—the kind who is willing to lie and betray without remorse as long as 
his lies and betrayal get him what he wants. He is a shell of a human being, 
consumed by the hauntings of his socio-inadequate childhood and the most 
dysfunctional, hate-filled, delusional, ersatz couple for parents a child could have 
short of being an offspring of a parentage between Idi Amin [a former brutal president 
of Uganda] and Emma Goldman [an anarchist who delivered a speech that inspired 
Leon Czolgosz to assassinate President William McKinley]. ...Obama lies, because 
he is a liar. He doesn’t only lie to cover his misdeeds—he lies to get his way. His 
lying is congenital and compounded by social-psychological factors in his life. 
...Obama suffers from emotional instability that makes him a threat to our national 
security and that drives him to attempt elevating his self-esteem. He knows that he is 
the equivalent of an empty suit who found he could prostitute his skin color for free 
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rides. But like most of his kind, when they find themselves in positions of 
prominence—they realize they are frauds and the secret haunts them. Add the 
dysfunctional parentage and family setting he grew up within and we understand that 
he lies as a means to make a damaged person puff himself up to be what he isn’t. 
Lying has become his first language because his true opinion of himself is one he 
cannot stomach. His grandparents forced him into a mentorship with Frank Marshall 
Davis who was a rabid communist and pedophile, and although it hasn’t been 
proven, if as I and others suspect, that led to young Obama being sexually 
molested—the feelings of worthlessness that would understandably bring about 
combined with a sense of betrayal by his grandparents (who brought Davis into his 
life) and feelings of abandonment by his biological parents, which allowed for the 
betrayal by his grandparents, which led to more feelings of abandonment, anger, and 
worthlessness. Resulting in an unstable and volatile person unfit for office. ...[H]e is a 
hardcore neo-Leninist, a hybrid communist—what else could we have expected?”. – 
Mychal Massie in the Daily Rant. (http://mychal-massie.com/premium/another-
examination-of-why-obama-lies/) 
 

JT:  Exact reasons why Progressives, Obots, Liberals, Dumbed-downers, 
Socialists/communists love him.  They are also screwed up!  Tell me Nancy Pelosi 
and Harry Reid aren't! 

*** 

 

 

 
 

Source:  http://iowntheworld.com/blog/wp-content/uploads/2013/11/OBAMATOILET.jpg 

 

JT:  I've been told that this toilet is one of a kind and was designed specifically for 
Michelle Obama, the Poop Quean of Loaded Farts. 

*** 
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JT:  Liberals are liars!  Statement at https://www.facebook.com/pages/Liberals-are-
Liars/115964808414490.   

*** 

 

 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yWRRG7gsuAc 

 

JT:  This is proof of ObamaCare's African roots. 

*** 

 

 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pCb9g8plGF8 

 

JT: ObamaCare is only the beginning!!! 

 

According to WhiteHouseDossier.com, the Obamas enjoy(?) Thanksgiving dinner 
with: turkey, honey-baked ham, cornbread stuffing, oyster stuffing, greens, macaroni 
and cheese, sweet potatoes, mashed potatoes, green bean casserole, dinner rolls, 
huckleberry pie, pecan pie, chocolate cream pie, sweet potato pie, peach pie, apple 
pie, pumpkin pie, banana cream pie, and coconut cream pie. 
(http://www.whitehousedossier.com/2013/11/28/obamas-types-pie-thanksgiving/)  
 

JT:  WhiteHouseDossier.com forgot to mention Barry's favorite meal:  roasted dog 
wrapped in Obama crap! 

*** 

 

 

http://www.theblaze.com/stories/2013/11/28/why-the-internet-is-going-crazy-over-a-

girl-named-sharkeisha/ 

 

JT:  Don't mess around with her.  She's an Obama girl. 

*** 

 

 

JT:  Spontaneous quote:  'Heck is where people go who don't believe in gosh." 
(http://gollygeeez.blogspot.de/search/label/need%20a%20good%20laugh) 

*** 

 

 

JT:  Another spontaneous thought:  The chances of a person receiving expert 
healthcare from the United States government under The Affordable Care Act, known 
as Obamacare is practically zero.  You have a better chance of seeing God.  That is 
probably what will happen to you under Obamacare. 

*** 
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Source:  Sorry, I can't locate the source.  The image was sent to me.  They are letter 
tiles spelling out a patriotic message. 

 

JT:  Even illiterates, oops, I mean progressives, understand this command! 

*** 

 

 

As of this writing (December 1, 2013) the Barack Hussein Obama HealthCare.gov 
website has been fixed.  Obama fixed it all by himself without help from Valerie –I'm-
the-real-president-Jarrett or Kathleen-no-fetus-left-alive-Sibelius.  There are no more 
glitches.  Here's visual proof. 
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Source:  Edited and brought up to date from http://theobamacrat.files.wordpress.com/2013/10/healthcare-
page.jpg?w=468&h=263 

*** 

 

 

JT:  Spontaneous thought:  The dignity of a person is the ability to walk upright and 
keep an upright, moral stature in order that the person can raise one's self from the 
sludge and grime of inhumanity.  Apparently Barack Hussein Obama has no dignity 
because he is always concerned with political policies and connections that thrive on 
sludge and grime.  His politics are the politics of slop.  His character is permeated 
with it from the inside to the outside from the top to the bottom. 

*** 

 

 

http://online.wsj.com/news/articles/SB1000142405270230401130457922017417605
3820 

 

JT:  They have exploded into becoming Conservatives.  That's good news!!! 

*** 

 

 

Don Fredrick of The Obama Timeline reports the following:  "ObamaConspiracy.org, 
an Obama-supporting website that ridicules opponents of the socialist thug-in-chief—
especially those who doubt Obama’s birth story—posts an enemies list. (For reasons 
unknown, as of this date (December 4, 2013) The Obama Timeline is not on the list.)"  

 

JT:  Neither is Just Thinking on the Obama enemies list.  Methinks these are two 
proofs that the Obama regime knows no reality.  There is one important fact about 
ObamaConspiracy.org:  It documents practically all of the cases challenging Barack 
Hussein Obama's legitimacy.  Thus it is a source of documents.  Furthermore, it lists 
very prominent people who are birthers, more prominent than I am.  Nevertheless, I 
am honored to be amongst the birthers.  Will this get me on the list? 

*** 
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Source:  http://seeker401.files.wordpress.com/2013/10/btvdxi4cmaa3qtg.jpg?w=497&h=371 

 

JT:  For related information read: http://pastebin.com/zeXpsRnh and 
http://jarkesypolitical.com/2013/09/04/u-s-military-intelligence-involved-in-chemical-
attack-in-syria/ 

*** 

 

 

Another report by Don Fredrick in The Obama Timeline is:  "Politico reports that 
Obama “will launch a coordinated campaign Tuesday by the White House, 
congressional Democrats and their outside allies to return attention to why the 
Affordable Care Act passed in first place. After two months of intense coverage of the 
botched HealthCare.gov rollout, [Obama] will host a White House event kicking off a 
three-week drive to refocus the public on the law’s benefits... The White House will 
take the lead in emphasizing a different benefit each day until the Dec. 23 enrollment 
deadline for Jan. 1 coverage. The daily message will be amplified through press 
events and social media by Democratic members of Congress, the Democratic 
National Committee, congressional campaign committees and advocacy 
organizations, officials said.” (In other words, the Obama propaganda machine will be 
ramped up to its maximum level, in an effort to counter all the bad news about 
Americans who are losing their insurance coverage or will have to pay substantially 
more for replacement plans.) (http://www.politico.com/story/2013/12/white-house-
barack-obama-obamacare-affordable-care-act-100563.html.)  

 

JT:  I was brought up to know that a person should not lie, particularly during the Holy 
Season of Advent and Christmas.  However, being an adherent of Islam Obama 
knows no ethics.  More lies are coming!!!  Allah hop!!!  Allah hop!!!  Allah hop!!! 

*** 
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Source:  garyvarvel.com via http://www.worldmag.com/media/images/comics/624_480_scale/gv112913_color.jpg. 

 

JT:  Methinks he should say: Don't worry Congressmen, if you like your graves you 
can keep them! 

*** 

 

 

http://www.telegraph.co.uk/news/worldnews/northamerica/usa/10490128/US-lawsuit-
demands-legal-personhood-for-chimpanzees.html  US lawsuit demands 'legal 
personhood' for chimpanzees Case seeks to designate chimp called Tommy as a 
'cognitively complex autonomous legal person'. 
 

 
 
Source:  http://i.telegraph.co.uk/multimedia/archive/02633/potd-chimp_2633133b.jpg.  
 
JT:  Another methinks is that this is proof that Barry and Michelle are cognitively 
complex autonomous non-legal persons. 

*** 
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http://iowntheworld.com/blog/?p=215198 
http://iowntheworld.com/blog/?p=215203 
 
JT:  Perfect!!! 

*** 
 
 

 
 

Source:  http://www.rawstory.com/rs/wp-content/uploads/2013/08/keith-ellison-protest.jpg 

 
JT: You don't know who it is?  It's Keith Ellison, Democrat-Muslim Congressional 
Representative from Minnesota.  Do you want to know how dumb it is?  Go to 

http://newsbusters.org/blogs/mark-finkelstein/2013/12/01/dem-keith-ellison-interprets-
obama-if-you-misunderstood-what-i-was.  

*** 
 
 

 
Source:  via http://peacemoonbeam.typepad.com/.a/6a00d83451af9f69e2019b020666f9970d-600wi 

 
JT:  This is an entry in Michelle's diary on December 2, 2013.  I'm really surprised.  I 
didn't know she could write.  Well, maybe a speech writer entered it for her. 

*** 
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http://atlasshrugs2000.typepad.com/atlas_shrugs/2013/12/in-part-at-any-rate-to-the-
dhimmi-crowd-being-pro-israel-is-just-another-way-of-offending-muslims-an.html. 
 
JT:  Evidently, JT offends Muslims.  The logic of the Koran is that Muslims offend 
themselves because Islam is evil and inhuman.  The Suras say it is. 

*** 
 
 
http://thefinereport.com/2013/12/can-obama-really-be-impeached-the-answer-to-that-
and-other-questions-submitted-by-our-readers/ 
 
JT:  This contains answers to questions that you may have never asked and images 
that you may have never seen. 

*** 
 
 
http://pjmedia.com/tatler/2013/12/04/new-benghazi-testimony-confirms-white-house-
had-time-to-respond/ 
 
JT:  It's a lie, of course!!! 

*** 
 
 
‘She was an unethical, dishonest lawyer. She conspired to violate the Constitution, 
the rules of the House, the rules of the committee and the rules of confidentiality.’  
 
 
JT: Who is the real she really?  You'll find the answer here: 
http://americac2c.com/forum/topics/hillary-clinton-fired-for-lies-and-
unethicalbehaviour?xg_source=msg_mes_network 
http://www.canadafreepress.com/index.php/article/52621 

*** 
 
 
http://www.projectknow.com/discover/taking-a-whack-at-porn-addiction/#infographic 
 
JT:  All the information you need to know about pornography is at the link! 

*** 
 
 
JT: How true this is! 
 
Here’s a joke you might have heard,  reworked by Pogosticks. 
A Progressive Politician was up on a stage, at a podium, giving a speech about the 
benefits of Obamacare & why everyone should be signing up. 
A lady in the audience stood up & asked the Progressive Politician how Obamacare 
would benefit her at her job. 
The Progressive Politician, with that classic patronizing smirk we all know and love, 
asked, “What do you do?” 
“I’m a rectum stretcher”, the lady responded. 
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The Progressive Politician stammered, “A what? A rectum stretcher? And just what 
does a rectum stretcher do?” 
“Well,” she said, “I start by inserting one finger, then work my way up to two fingers, 
then three, then four, then with my whole hand in. I work from side to side until I can 
get both hands in, and then I slowly but surely stretch it, until it’s about 6 feet wide.” 
Then the Progressive Politician asked, “And just what the heck do you do with a 6 
foot rectum?” 
The lady responded, “You place him on a stage, behind a podium, to give a speech 
about how good Obamacare is.” 

 

Read more at http://iowntheworld.com/blog/?paged=2#ZKziDEPjfcreblBt.99 

*** 
 
 
http://theconservativetreehouse.com/2013/12/03/wow-pam-geller-and-robert-
spencer-locate-documents-that-outline-the-reason-for-them-being-banned-from-
england/ 
 
JT:  The lesson to be learned is:  Don't support Civilized Israel over Barbarian Islam, 
or you will be sent into banishment! 

*** 
 
 

 
Source:  http://www.taylorgraphic.net/demorat.jpg. 

 
JT:  Finally!  This is the correct spelling. 

*** 
 
WASHINGTON (WNB) - First Lady Michelle Obama and new dog Sunny were the life of 

the party Wednesday at a White House event for children of military families. 

 

The fun started when Mrs. Obama rushed to help up 2-year-old Ashtyn Gardner after the little 

girl was accidentally knocked down by excited First Dog Sunny. As she stooped to hug the 

girl, Mrs. Obama ripped a baritone fart that sent Sunny, the kids, and White House staff 

scrambling for good air. 

 

An embarrassed First Lady blamed the outburst on the multiple servings of Brussel Sprouts 

and goat cheese she had enjoyed for breakfast. 
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The party resumed in a different room after the children and Sunny were examined by the 

White House nurse. 

 

 

Source:  http://www.worldnewsbureau.com/2013/12/first-lady-dog-have-a-gas-at-wh-party.html 

 
JT:  The original caption is:  Thar she blows! First Lady Michelle clears the room. 

*** 
 
 
    LIBERAL OR CONSERVATIVE 

 
 

Source:  http://www.thelookingspoon.com/images/blog/2013/santa_liberal_or_conservative-2.jpg 

 
JT:  I'm relieved!  Now I can get a good night's sleep on Christmas Eve! 

*** 
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“The U.S. Department of State will spend $2.5 million next year on art to decorate its 
embassies, it was revealed Tuesday. The agency’s 2013 spending included $1 
million for a single granite sculpture set to adorn the new American Embassy in 
London. It’s part of the State Department’s ‘Art In Embassies’ program, which has 16 
government employees curating [sic] art exhibits at diplomatic stations all over the 
world. The State Department writes that the program ‘provides exhibitions to 
represent American art abroad.’ The $1 million art award will go to Sean Scully, an 
Irish-born artist who emigrated to the U.S. at age 30, and whose work resembles 
stacked piles of paving stones.”  (http://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-
2517666/US-State-Department-spends-1-MILLION-single-granite-sculpture-
decorate-new-embassy-London.html)  
 
JT:  Another hole into which Obama can throw taxpayer and borrowed money.  
However, it's okay because stacked piles of paving stones symbolizes Obama's 
foreign policy:  a stoned Gordian Knot that can't be slashed open.  It has to be 
exploded.  That's probably what Islamic terrorist think, too.  Imagine a bomb placed 
under such a sculpture.  The flying bits and pieces would wreck havoc.  That's also 
okay Barry, Boy.  Never let an opportunity to assist terrorists go to waste! 

*** 
 

 
Active volcanoes have been discovered under the western part of the Antarctic ice 
sheet.  (http://www.livescience.com/41262-west-antarctica-new-volcano-
discovered.html)  
 
JT:  Methinks China will claim them as belonging to China and say that they have 
always belonged to China! 

*** 
 
 

NOT GOOD: J Christian Adams says DHS hiring open-borders RADICALS to 
achieve backdoor AMNESTY  (http://therightscoop.com/not-good-j-christian-
adams-says-dhs-hiring-open-borders-radicals-to-acheive-backdoor-amnesty/)  

JT:  There are indications that these federal appointments are career jobs, which 
means that these persons will be at their posts until they retire, regardless of who the 
president is and what a future government stance is on illegal immigration.  The only 
solution to the problem is for a Republican Congress to impeach Obama and declare 
all of his laws and appointments are null and void because he is an illegal president.  
Therefore, everything he signs and does is illegal.  Everything he does is illegal 
anyway. 

*** 
 
 
JT:  Quote of the month:  The hole that we’re still digging out of … - Barack Hussein 
Obama.  (http://www.washingtontimes.com/news/2013/dec/7/obama-hole-us-digging-
out-requires-billions-more-u/) The man is a rhetorical genius! 

*** 
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Source:  Cropped from http://seeker401.files.wordpress.com/2013/11/by1ef2ucuaaeebu.jpg. 

 
 
JT:  Read it again!  It's the ultimate goal of Obama, Progressive, Obots, Dumbed-
downers, Socialists/communists, and Islam:  make a lunacy out of truth. 
Note:  Dresden James is possibly a pseudonym of Donald James Wheal (1931-
2008), a British novelist and scriptwriter. 

*** 
 
 
JT:  Unlike Obama I'm not giving anyone Season's Greetings!  I'm wishing everyone, 
even atheists (There is a/theist in the word. A Merry Christmas symbolized by the 
birth of Jesus Christ, and a Healthy New Year, in spite of ObamaCare. 

*** 
 
 
 
 
Frederick William Dame 
Patriotic, Steadfast, and True 
December 9, 2013 
 

*** 
 
 
 
P.S.:  There is still time to purchase a Christmas present.  I suggest this book. 
 
http://www.amazon.com/Muslim-Discovery-America-Frederick-William/dp/ 
3848238632  
 
It has been voted the best book of 2013 by JT! 
 

*** 


